
Gloves of the Best Makes 
In All Shades and Styles 
For Spring

You may place absolute reliance In the • loves we sell. The 
very beet makers are represented In our offerings and the as-

other storesort mente are exceeded in size and variety by
1In this territory. 1/excellent values taken at random:— IAt |\jOO pair, French Kid Gloves, two fasteners, black,

white. Une, browns, greys.
At 91 AO pair. Chamois Gloves, in white and natural.

At 91-00 pair, Perrin’s FrenchAt 9190 pair. Dent's Cape, 
two dome. tans.

Kid. three dome, black and tans. 
Reynier, two dome, pique sewn, 
black, white, tone. Reynier

Kid, two fasteners, black, white.
At 91JOO pair. Caps Gloves, champagne, wisteria, taupe.

Boys' Cape Gloves, sixes 3 to 
7, tans, per pair 78c.

black, tans, greys.
At 9196 pair, Reynier French 

Kid, pique sewn, two domes.
make, tan shades.

At 91-10 pair. Chamois Gloves, 
dome, white and natural. 

At 91-20 pair. French Kid 
Gloves, two fasteners, black.

pair, Reynier, two 
fasteners, French Kid, black.

At 91.40
At 91.7S pair, Rtynier Chew-white, tan, brown, grey, navy, 

, green and modes. Child’s Motor 
Cape Gloves.

At 9190 pair. Dent's Wash-

erette. one dome. P. X. M. Mack, 
tan and grey. Reymer «usds, 
heavy, one dome, black 
trey.

At 41-26 pair. Dent's Cape 
. dome tens. Dent's

« rcw pair, mmetope, «wo 
dome. grey. Beys’ Cape Gloves, 
sixes O to 2, tens, per pair 06c.

Week. tm. a-,,. Oeuf, hr •*"»-
At 9140 pair, Reynier French
GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Bay Window 
Lenses

This is the way one man 
described hie Torlc lenses: 
“Looking through my Toric 
lenses ie Just like looking 
out of a bay window ao 
compared with an ordinary 
flat lone,**

That expresses !L It
costs a bit more to build a 
bay window, and it costs 
more to design and grind 
Toric lenses than the flat 
kind that are turned out by 
the ton in large factories— 
but they are worth much

Have you called at The Corset Dept, to have the Nemo advantages explained? Wonder
fully comfortable are Nemo Corse ta—Permit us to tell you why.NEMO WEEK

fort—in optical effective
ness—end they will be
more becoming, for we do- • 
•Ign a pair for your partie-

Provided with the beet 
facilities, we turn out work 
that is absolutely accurate.

L L Sharpe & Son,
«TÜINO WTIIEET. ...

•T. JOHN, N. a

The Latest Model
Golding Jobber

has Just been installed in

many new type faces-_______
added during the last month will 
•«able us to still further «I your 
requirements for good printing.

C H. fiewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

ts i-irriBct MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.

New Spring Suits
With Plenty of Dash and 

Excellent Quality to 
Recommend Them.

I'
o

1
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The Special satisfaction in buying clothe» here it in knowing in 

advance that you’re going to get good fabric», authentic styles, per
fect tailoring and a dollar’s worth of value for every dollar you pay. 
It's principally a matter of try-on here, a front, side and back view in 
the mirror usually settles the question. The pattern and quality of 
material, the style and tailoring of M. R. A. Suite for Spring will 
please the moot refined and cultured tastes.

The price range is broad enough to cover every requirement. 
You will find your suit somewhere from

(pa

1

1 i\

$10.00 to $32.00
Come in and look the swell new models over.

> CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

F. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte St

DYKEMAN’S
A Real Money Saving

While Lawn Waist Opportunity
ABOUT 200 OF THEM TO GO ON SALE AT PRICES THAT DO 

NOT REPRESENT THE COST OF THE LAWN AND EMBROIDERY
IN THESE WAISTS. Some of them are slightly soiled and mussed 
from frequent handling, but others are perfectly fresh.

No. 1 LOT AT 26 cents. These are made from good lawn, lace 
trimmed and tucked.

No. 2 LOT AT 50 Cents. This lot contains waists that are 
as high as $1.00. handsomely embroidered fronts with tucked
and fancy sleeves.

No 3 LOT IS 89 Cents, Includes 
handsomely trimmed, some of thei 
at this price are made from tine 

Ne. 4 LOT PRICED 
are made from very nxie
sleeves, the back Is trimmed In many cases wl 
tucklngs.

No. 6 LOT AT 91-49. Waists In this lot that are actually worth 
handsome allover embroidered fronts, trimmed back

back

waists worth up to $1.50. Very 
em with allover fronts. The waists 
Persian lawns.

91-10 and contains Waists worth $2.00. They 
theer lawns with embroidered front and 

th lace Insertion and

$3.00. Very 
and sleeves.

At the commencement of the Sale you 
assorted, so anyone can be fitted at almost

U will find the sizes all well 
any price you want to pay.

GARDEN TOOLS ,N
For Children and Adults

SETS

i Now is the time to get your garden ready.
Don’t be handicapped by poor tools.

Three Piece Sets, Prices . 20c, 50c, $1.75
Painless Dei

Teeth filled or ektrocted free of 
■■■kdSSsted “HAUEpain by the 

METHOD."
All branehes of dental work 

dene In the
Rake. Hoe and Spade

most skilful manner. 35c and 50c
Spading Forks, Spade?, hand Weeders, Trowels, etc.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
_______ Market Square qnd Km* Street, St John, N. R

Four Piece Sets, .8B8ÏSU DENTIL PARLORS
627 Ma'n Street. Tel. 853
• OR. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

1
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BASEBALL GOODS
We carry a complete assortment of the celebrated REACH 
baseball goods which we should be glad to have every 
baseball player in the city see.

Balls, Bats,
Body Protectors,

“Reach” Quality Is the Highest

>
Masks, Gloves, 

Shoe Plates, etc.

EMERSON & USHER. Ltd., 25 Germain Street,
’PHONE MAIN 17.

\
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SE MIS MET 
MEMBERS' CUD SIS1EM

1* TIE STIES 
ME PROERESSING

r,-. THE WEATHER.
Cult and Marltlma—Fr.,h v»,«t 10

mmiwMt wii
* Toronto* May a.—Fine warn weath-.
« has been general In the wemern 
provint* today, while In Onlnrlo .md 
the east it haa been gem'inliy Mr but Eighteen Carpenters SO Out, 

Though Some Contracte! • 
have Conceded the Advance 
- The Hod Centers Difficulty

cool.W: ■ Lower Lawrence—M oderate to fresh 
westerly to northwesterly 
and a little milder.

Effect at Meeting of Shipwinds, fair

Night—Officer» Elected.

AROUND THE CITY There was a big attendance at the 
annual meeting uf the Old Ship Labor 
ore" Association held In their hall on 
Water street last evening. The re
ports of the officers and the. execu 
five committee showed that the asso
ciation had enjoyed a prosperous year 
and the members testified their satis
faction by reflecting the president 
and practically all the men who held 
office last year.

About the most Important matter 
dealt with by the meeting was the 
question of Instituting the card sys
tem which has been advocated by the 
executive for some time. The system 
which the meeting decided to adopt 
Is a modification of that In force in 
other porta.

o has The union will issue three months' 
Ug the union In Its efforts cards, which all workers will be re

use wages, leaves for Bangor qulred to carry, and the cards for 
this morning. He said he was well eac h quarter of the year will be of a 
satisfied with the result of the strug- different color. The object of the 
gle. and hud no doubt that the 18 men card system is to assist the business 
now on strike would be at work In a agent In keeping the men In good 
few daya. “The Brotherhood w ill look standing, ae the card will only be le
afier them anyway." he added, “and sued to those whose dues are paid 

find them work In other cities 
If they want to leave."

The union decided to send a com
munication to the Minister of Labor, 
notifying hint that the union rate of 
wages for carpenters 
$3.00 a day, and asking

the fair wage officer recognizes 
that fact when making up the sched
ules of wages on government contracts 
In this locality.

The next meeting of the union 
be held on Tuesday evening.

A special meeting of the Building 
Trades' Council will be .held in the 
Bricklayers.hall on Brussels street 
Friday afternoon to consider w 
action the Joint trades might take In 
event of the strike being prolonged.

A meeting of the hodcarriers and 
building laborers was held last even
ing. It was Said quite a number of 
the members of the union were on 
strike, but as some of the bigg 
tractors had already conceded 
mand for $2.00 a day. and the other 
branches of the building trades were 
refusing to work on jobs where non
union laborers were employed, the 
feeling was that the men would win 
out. Contractor Sullivan, who la 
building the Armory. Is still holding 
out, but as it Is understood that he 
will not be able to get union masons 
when he needs them, unless he em
ploys union labor on the excavation 
work. It la believed he will give In.
Organizer Potts advised the men to 
follow tl^e example of the unions In 
Boston, and make things merry 
the politicians until the government 

ractor paid the union rate of

A meeting of the carpenters' union 
was held last evening at which nearly 
every member of the union was pres
ent, and everybody seemed to be satis
fied with the progress of the strike 
so far It was reported that J. Med
ley Belyea had agrees to concede the 
advance, and had asked hla men to 
return to work today. It was aald 
that other contractors had called at 
the halt during the day and express
ed their willingness to pay the union 
rate as soon as they got busy. Four 
of the strikers went to work y< 
day with contractors who have 
ceded the advance.

Nine applications for membership 
were received, and several candidates 
Initiated. i

Organiser John E. Pott», wh

Old Testa 
The class in 

lure will meet lu Centenary 
this evening.

ment Literature.
Old Testament liters- 

church

Oeapereaux Fishing Good.
The gaspereaux fishing la the har

bor Is reported as being fairly good 
and the fishermen are receiving 80 
«enta a hundred for their catch. NEW BRUNEWICK’B 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.Military Veterans to Meet.
The monthly meeting of the N. B. 

Military Veterans' Association will be 
behl In their rooms In, the Market 
Building at 8 o'clock this evening. An Exceptional

Council Meete Friday. .
A special meeting of the common p*1 

council will be held tomorrow after- 1 
noon to consider the ferry question, 
and the Hydro-Electric Company's 
plans. Bargain

Found III In Street.
About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon Policeman Goellne found Charles 
Stewart lying In a fit on the Leinster 
street sidewalk and after he had suf
fices tly recovered, he was assisted to 
Lis home on Leinster street.

Women’s 
fine Boots

up.
The officers elected for the year fol

low: President. John Montague; sen
ior vice-president, Homer Frltch; Jun
ior vice-president, Wm. Reardon; fin
ancial secretary. Haaeu Downey; 
treasurer. David Daley; sergeant-at- 
arms. Robert Barry; business agent, 
M. P. Donovan. The usual executive 
committee was also elected.

In St. John Is 
him to seeHe Had Mo ney To Burn.

Yesterday morning Policeman O’- 
Nlell arrested an Intoxicated man on 
Charlotte street and when searched 
nt central 
found to 
hie pockets

that

I station, the prisoner was 
have no less than $208.28 in Our buyer succeeded In obtain

ing from an American manufactur
er a line of

will ST. JOSEPH'S TIUNG MEN 
HOLD Mil DINNERTrades and Labor Council.

A meeting of the trades and-labor 
council will be held this evening, 
understood the delegates will 
with the strike situation and the at
tack of the board of trade on the 
tax on workmen entering the city and 
competing with ratepayers.

Fire in Orphanage.
At 5.46 o'clock yesterday aft 

ah alarm of fire was scut in from 
43 for a blaze in one of the rooms on 
the first story of the Protestant Or 
phan Asylum, Britain street. The 
blaze Which caused about $60 damage 
was soon extinguished by No. 1 chera-

ha't

Women's Patent 
Button Boots

DuH Kid Tops, low Vamps, 
Cuban Heels,

High Box Toes,

ll is
deal

Enjoyable Function was Held 
Last Night, in WMte’s Rest
aurant — Presentation to 
John Pauley a feature.

*h/de

made on one of the newest 1811 
shaped lasts. There are 300 poire 
In the lot end ordinarily they 
would be a snap at 33.00, but as an 
advertisement we are going to sell 
this one lot at

The Young Men's Society 
Joseph held their dinner In 
last night, am 
fair. The tabiea 

ted and the

of Bt. 
White’s 

d it was a brilliant af- 
were very prettily de
menu served was ex*

leal.

Boy Fell In a Fit.
Yesterday morning 

Robert Coffee, 14 years of age. fell In 
a fit on the corner of Mill and North 
street* lie was taken Into P. O'Nlel’s 
saloon and attended by Dr. T. Lunney 
He was afterwards removed to his 
home on Brook street In the ambu-

at 11.30 o'clock
cellent.

About 90 of the members with 
number of guests were present, an 
the banquet was voted the most suc
cessful the society hat ever given.

A pleasing feature of the evening 
the presentation of a pipe to John 
ey. as a mark of the society’s 

appreciation of Mr. Pauley's work In 
staging the St. Patrick’s Day play. 
The presentation was made by R. 
Fitzpatrick.

The eoclety's orchestra was pr 
rendered several selections

greatly to the pleasure of

5
£

$1.98wages. P»ul
Taken III In the South.

W11 let of this city was a 
the steamer O 

Halifax last Monday 
lr. Wttlet while t«k 

taken 111

JOHN E. POTTS MES 
COMMENTS ON ST. JOHN

eenger on board 
which arrived at 
from Bermuda. Mr, 
lag a trip south was 
went to a hospital at Bermuda. His 
many friends will be glad to know 
that he is home again much Improved 
lu health.

pas-

a Pairx
trlbuting

enl
His The number ef paire Ie, limited 

and readers will do well to order 
ae soon ae they eee'thla advertise-

the
ïllowlng the dinner 4Following the dlnne 

toast list was carried 
speeches In 
cellent cha

chairman, W. J.

lengthy 
out and the 

response were of an ex- 
aracter. The toasts given 
he King, proposed by the 

Magee; Canada, by 
E. Moran, and responded to by J. A.
Barry. The toast Our Orchestra, was 
responded to by J. L. Mullaly. Rev.
William Duke director of the society, 
delivered an interesting discourse In
reply to the toast. Our Society. Our -,_____
Dramatic Society, The Ladles, and The ,wn«
Press. were presented by J. Dever.
Dr. S. H. McDonald and L. Con Ion.
The musical and literary programme 
was greatly enjoyed and the several 
numbers were received with frequent 
and generous applause. The entertain
ment was by A. S. Simmons. Steve 
Hurley, David Higgins, M. Kelly and 
John Pauley.

Poor Building Laws, Poorer 
Housing Conditions, and a 
Boosters’Club which Boosts 
Along Wrong Lines.

BIG TOURIST BUSINESS 
EXPECTED THIS SEASON Waterbury

& Rising,
H "St. John has evidently not lea 

much from the big fire of 1877." said 
John E. Potts, organizer of the Bro 
therhood of Carpenters, member of 
the city building c ommission of Bos 
ton. and also of the Hospital Commis
sion of the same city. "1 have noticed 
buildings being put up here that the 
building commission of Bostou would 
tear down as a menace to public safe- 

If a fire once gets a good start

Large Number of Inquiries 
Made at Tourist Association 
Offices—Expect Many Visit
ors from Western States.

Mill Street.

/
Three Stores

That St. John and the 
general will have a lar 

rtete tbl

province in 
ge Influx of 
‘vtdenced by 

Ube numerous Inquiries which are 
being received by the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association, and the advertis
ing campaign which the association 
has carried on through the medium 
of advertising agencies has begun to 
phew pleating results. The Hpo 
man Show at which the Tourist As
sociation was represented, has served 
to bring the province Into greater pro
minence, and lu consequence a large 
number of tourists have written the 
association relative to routes, rates 
and other details.

A noteworthy feature in the com
munication!* recently received hy the 
secretary of the association Is that the 
popularity of this province as an Ideal 
pleasure resort with greater advent 
ages tor hunting and fishing has this 
past year gained ground in the west
ern states. In past years tourists for 
the greater part were from New York,. 
Massachusetts and the New England 
•tides, but this year there Is u 
bablltiy that a large number will 
from the western states.

The work of 
booklet Issued by

iy.
In the North End or in some other 

the people will 
their civic In- NURSES HOSTS AT ANsections of the city, 

pay a dear price for 
mpetenve or apathy.
"What the city authorities or 

liv generally are thinking of. 1 can’t 
imagine. Your building regulations 
must be mighty antiquated. Many 
parts of the city have been built up 
on the penny-wtse. pound-foolish pol
icy. The fire-risks are enormous, the 
underwriters must be asleep. If they 
were pot, they would have 
up your city council years ago. and 
had the building bye-laws up to date. 
1 wonder If there la a practical carpen
ter on your board of fire underwi 

“Ymir chnrcl»»« mu et h«
Otherwise they would be fixhtin" aa 
they do in other places to assure bet
ter housing accommodation for the 
workers. 1 am told that about 120 
persons die of tuberculbsls in the .-hy 
every year. Each life Is probably 
worth $5,000—a loss of $600.000 a year.

“My experience on the bulktlng 
commission and the hospital commis
sion of Boston has convinced me that 
to solve the problem of tuberculosis 
you must solve the problem of satis
factory housing accommodation. In 
Boston, our hospital 
spending $5.009.000 on a sanitarium 

lumptlve patients, but I think 
ding commission is doing the 

ve work towards the
------- ,— of this plague. And the
churches are backing us up along both 

Charcoal Is cheaper and better than lines of work. The clergymen ba 
kindling to light a fire. tremendous power for good it they

only use It. But they should recog
nize that most our troubles spring

I
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Tea and Fancy Sale Given by 
Graduate Nurses in Private 
Hospital, Yesterday, a Suc
cessful Affair.

fen.
The tea end fancy snle «riven fcr

the Graduate Nurses’ Association at 
the Private Hospital yesterday after
noon and evening, was an enjoyable 
event, and a successful one as well. 
The tea and sale was attended by a 
large number and much favorable 
criticism was heard as to the decora
tions. The tea room was decorated 
lu blue, the dining room in blue and 
white, and the candy and fancy tables 
in red. white and blue. Fallowing the 
tea and sale the nurses and -heir 
friends enjoyed a short programme of

Mrs. George Fleming and Mrs. Min
nie Armstrong poured tea and coffee ; 
Miss Nellie Graham and Miss Mur
doch were in charge of the candy 
table, and the following nurses serv
ed : Georgia Collins. Mary McKinney. 
Charlotte
<e* O'Keefe. Jennie Burpee, Frances 
Jenkins, Kate Holt. Nells Wilson. 
Emma Mitchell. May Duke. R. I\ 

Evelyn Freeman. F 
Catherine Tall and Gertrude

preparing the |<^ty 
the association an

nually. Is In progress, but as the 
steamship and other transportation 
lines have not as yet Issued their In
formation for the tourist season, the 
booklet will not be completed for a 
tow weeks.

for cons 
the bull' 
most effect!

Poole. Jennie Finley. Fran
The Saint John Business College

has temporary quarters in the Congre- from the unsatisfactory economic en- 
gsttonal church, waiting the comple vironmenl which man has created for 
tlon of the Bell building.

Began.
May.
Willi

The proceeds of the tea and sale 
which were most satisfactory, will bo 
used for the nurses' sick bene’ll hand.

“Everybody is talking about making 
8t. John a bigger and better city,’’ ex 
plained the reporter.

Mostly talk and printers’ ink. isn’t 
it,” said Mr. Potts. "I’ve heard of 
yonr boosters club, and I’m told it 
has given some people an excuse to 
boost rents and prices. But whan 
else have they boomed? The condll 
tlon of the building trade* is an In
fallible index to a city's prosperity, 

have had a 
poorer winter than for some years

A real money saving white lawn 
waist opportunity occurs at F. A. 
Dykeman and Co.’s store Thursday 
morning.

Negroes Arrive From West Indies.
The four-masted schooner A. F. Dav

idson. Captain Richards, arrived yes
terday from Turk’s Island. British 
West Indies, with n cargo of salt.

Fine Display of Plumes.
St. John ladles should ndt fall to 

display of Beautiful 
for dress hats

<ee the special 
Black Willow PI 
•f Harr's today, as advertised on 
2. The big anniversary sale of silk 
ribbons. Jewelery and barettee contin
ues until Saturday evening.

She also brought as passengers ten
and the building trades Bermuda negroes who are going to

Glace Bay. N. 8.. to work in the coni
"Why don't your boosters boom the 

city into taking bold of the electric 
power question. Then you might gei 
rates that would laddce 
to come here. Why should you 
pest the experience of other m 
with competing private companies? 
Municipal ownership Is the only solu 
tlon of the franchise question, and up- 
to-date cities which have not already 
got control of their franchises are 

to do so."

Teamsters' Union To Meet.
The regular meeting of the team- 

•tere’ union will be held this evening 
in the rooms In the Opera House.

Card Of Thanks.
Miss Armstrong, of Fredericton, 

wishes to thank the Ladles’ AM of the 
St. John II 
lady visitors to the home and the 

y kind-
thoughtful acts and loving care 

her sister. Miss Flor- 
whlle an Inmate of

for Incurables, the"tiesAll men.bets are requested to attend.
matron and nurses for the

W. H. Thorne left for Montreal

Mrs. Ethel Forbes sad infant son 
left for her home In Calgary last the Institution, making the closing

years et her Ufa bright and happy.


